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Double Down – Ten to Win!
The new Double Down payback method will give a bonus to the class payback. The
CMSA has raised the class payback from 40% to 50% and eliminated the 30% that
was removed from the class payback for Overall/Reserve payouts. Now every dollar
that goes into your class STAYS in YOUR CLASS! That equals a 22% increase in class
payouts. Montana Silversmith buckles, Classic Equine and other class prizes will be
earned based upon your performance in the class portion of the event.
The Double Down option is designed for those competitors who wish to run for significantly more prize money. As the name indicates, to enter you pay a second entry
fee equal to the first. Just like splitting Aces in Blackjack! In the Double Down, the stages you run in the class portion of
the event are your qualifying stages. The top ten from each of the six divisions (L1-2, M1- 2, L3-4, M3-4, L5-6, M5-6) come
back for a final run for 70% of their entry fees and all added money. Added money (CMSA defines added money as being
GUARANTEED and not tied to the number of entries) is paid back 20% to the Limited Division, 30% to the Express Division
and 50% to the Master Division. Added money is divided 50/50 by gender.
The Double Down pays two places for the first five, and one place for each five after that to a maximum of 6 places. (1-4
entries pays 1 place, 5 pays 2 places, 10 pays 3, etc.) Payback is capped at six places in the finals up to 100 entries in a
single division. Over 100 pays eight places. Here are examples of just how the money would be paid out.
At the Gulf Coast Classic there will be $10,000 Added money that will pay out $2,000, $3,000 & $5,000 to each division
split by gender so the Limited Division will pay $1,000 on each side, Express $1,500 and the Masters $2,500. Below are
three examples of the payback using different number of entries and divisions.

Example 1
Limited Division, 24 entries
Number of Entries.........................24
Entry Fee Amount.................$200.00
Sub-Total..........................$4,800.00
Percentage Paid Back................ 70%
Added Money....................$1,000.00
Total Money to Pay Back....$4,360.00
1st Place..........................$1,308.00
2nd Place.........................$1,002.80
3rd Place.............................$784.80
4th Place.............................$610.40
5th Place.............................$436.00
6th Place.............................$218.00

Example 2
Express Division, 38 Entries
Number of Entries.........................38
Entry Fee Amount.................$200.00
Sub-Total..........................$7,600.00
Percentage Paid Back................ 70%
Added Money....................$1,500.00
Total Money to Pay Back....$6,820.00
1st Place..........................$2,046.00
2nd Place.........................$1,568.60
3rd Place..........................$1,227.60
4th Place.............................$954.80
5th Place.............................$682.00
6th Place.............................$341.00

Example 3
Master Division, 38 Entries
Number of Entries.........................38
Entry Fee Amount.................$200.00
Sub-Total..........................$7,600.00
Percentage Paid Back................ 70%
Added Money....................$2,500.00
Total Money to Pay Back....$7,820.00
1st Place..........................$2,346.00
2nd Place.........................$1,798.60
3rd Place..........................$1,407.60
4th Place..........................$1,094.80
5th Place.............................$782.00
6th Place.............................$391.00

Remember this is set for each GENDER! For the first time in mounted shooting history a Level 1 could win over $1,000!
When was the last time someone finished in 3rd place and was paid $1,500?
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